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BIOGRAPHY

Iman Deeper is a Berlin-based DJ and producer, whose passion for house music and
techno originated in the bustling streets of Tehran. He refined his craft in Rome
before making Berlin his home, where he quickly became an integral part of the

underground music scene. Since 2011, Iman has performed at iconic Berlin venues
like Sisyphos, Ritter Butzke, and Arena, and held residencies at Club R19, AVA, and

Urban Spree. His dynamic live performances and DJ sets have been featured at
events and festivals like Burning Beach, Feel Festival, Distortion, Attention,

Documenta, Monis Rache Festival, and Camp Tipsy.

Aside from performing, Iman is a talented composer. He has worked for high-profile
clients such as Audi Deutschland, Vice Magazine, and Decompose Magazine, and
has contributed to projects for Kulturersatz, Butt x Better Festival, Sisyphos, Goethe

Institute, and Aktzion Mensch. His foray into TV and game compositions has
showcased his ability to create immersive cinematic soundscapes.

In 2021, Iman took a significant step in his career by launching his own record label,
Deed Music Berlin. This boutique strategic label not only features his own work but

also promotes talented, emerging artists across various electronic genres.

2023 brought another exciting development. Iman started the event series
Past//Future with KaterUnser, featuring artists from renowned labels like Afterlife,

Innervisions, Arts, and Dynamic, including Denis Horvat and VNTM. Whit the kick off
of this series, Iman introduces a new layer in his musical direction, from cinematic

melodic techno to a deeper, more hypnotic trance style.

Additionally, Iman hosted a radio show on Kittikun Minimal Techno Tokyo, with 99
episodes available on SoundCloud that showcase his impeccable musical taste.

Iman Deeper’s journey in music, from Tehran to Berlin, his performances,
compositions, and ventures like Deed Music Berlin and Past//Future, all reflect his

deep-rooted love and dedication to electronic music, making him a pivotal figure in
the genre.



BEATPORT
CHARTS / FEAUTURES

https://login.fwdmusic.com/releases/links?id=2328
https://login.fwdmusic.com/releases/links?id=4370
https://login.fwdmusic.com/releases/links?id=1117
https://login.fwdmusic.com/releases/links?id=1117
https://login.fwdmusic.com/releases/links?id=4028
https://www.beatport.com/release/hard-techno-raw-2021/3532631
https://login.fwdmusic.com/releases/links?id=5885


MIXES

https://soundcloud.com/stereoaktiv/iman-deeper-human-colours
https://on.soundcloud.com/uyJUJ
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1DEGjYLnE2FdCzmgm1HeqyalPMDEUl0K7?usp=drive_link


PUBLICATIONS

Blog review on
Zan Zendegi Azadi included in
Liberation compiled by Iman

Deeper

TOME TO THE
WEATHER MACHINE

Blog review on single Burning Desire

TONSPIONTHE CLUBMAP

Interview with Iman Deeper

DJ MAG.ES

Interview with
Iman Deeper 

Review on Till We Meet Again
by Iman Deeper & Gio Santi

PROGRESSIVE
ASTRONAUTS

TECHNO
MOOD

Interview with
Iman Deeper 

https://progressiveastronaut.com/iman-deeper-interview/
https://issuu.com/djmages/docs/155
https://technomood.org/interview-with-iman-deeper/
https://www.tonspion.de/news/dance-music-neue-elektronische-musik-aus-aller-welt
https://tometotheweathermachine.com/blog/iman-deeper-zan-zandegi-azadi
https://www.theclubmap.com/2023/11/08/artist-interview-iman-deeper/


SOCIAL MEDIA

https://open.spotify.com/artist/1THyB8ShBqoi0JQejSNYBH?si=FGN-j9gZQ_SGNHeG1hz5_w&dl_branch=1&nd=1&dlsi=f749fa5292d349f6
https://soundcloud.com/iman-deeper
https://www.beatport.com/artist/iman-deeper/155866
https://www.instagram.com/imandeeper/
https://ra.co/dj/imandeeper
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClLRYxAkyQ2STmfCk5HWz8g
https://www.facebook.com/ImanDeeperOfficial


CONTACT

+49 152 560 345 94

CONTACT@IMANDEEPER.COM
IMAN RAJABI TABAR

https://www.imandeeper.com/
https://www.imandeeper.com/
https://www.imandeeper.com/

